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BENEFICIARIES
Gifts made to the Catholic Charities Appeal will provide necessary
support to tens of thousands of people. These individuals are served
by a myriad of organizations, programs and ministries throughout
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia. The beneficiaries of the Catholic
Charities Appeal are grouped into five key areas:
• Education
• Social Services
• Evangelization, Parish & Spiritual Life
• Clergy
• Local Mission Activities
To see a full listing of 2021 beneficiaries, please visit
catholiccharitiesappeal.org.

As an accredited Catholic, premier special education school of
the Archdiocese of Philadelphia, OUR LADY OF CONFIDENCE
MISSION IS TO FACILITATE THE COMPLETE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE STUDENTS WITH INTELLECTUAL DISABILITIES TO
THEIR FULLEST POTENTIAL, SPIRITUALLY, INTELLECTUALLY,
MENTALLY, PHYSICALLY, AND EMOTIONALLY.

Our Lady of Confidence Day School
Giving Hope to Special Needs Children
“Our daughter Alana has been a student of Our Lady of
Confidence (OLC) for the last eight years. It is a wonderful
Catholic School and they truly care about the children
and parents. We have had a great experience with all the
teachers and families. As a special needs parent there are
so many decisions to make and so many things you are
faced with. When we found OLC we knew we had one less
thing to worry about. Whether they are learning to read
or write, money skills, cooking, or other functional skills, it
is so important for the kids to learn independence. That
is what you want as a special needs parent. The school is
helping our daughter to be independent and it is amazing
to see how much she has grown over the years. Through
the Catholic Charities Appeal the school can help offset
tuition and provide additional curriculum and therapies
that would not normally be readily available. Alana receives
occupational therapy, speech therapy, music therapy and
sees a physical therapist – all at school. Any donations to
the Catholic Charities Appeal are helping the children
in the Schools of Special Education succeed. They are
doing God’s work here at Our Lady of Confidence. Any
support they receive would be incredibly beneficial.”
– Patty and Frank Walsh

WAYS TO GIVE
The Catholic Charities Appeal is recognized as a non-profit institution.
As such, all gifts are tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by
law. It has its own Employer Identification Number (EIN) and receives
a separate financial audit. Besides gifts of cash, donors to the 2021
Catholic Charities Appeal may contribute in many other ways, each
offering tax advantages according to their circumstances:
• Pledge Gift
• Gifts of Cash
• Matching Gifts
• Electronic Fund

• Transfer (EFT)
• Gifts of Security
• Planned Gifts

For more information about any of the ways you can support the
2021 Catholic Charities Appeal, please call The Catholic Foundation
of Greater Philadelphia at 215.587.5650 or email cca@thecfgp.org.
@catholiccharitiesappeal

@catholiccharitiesphila

@catholicappeal

